Mission Viejo Animal Services Center
Donation Wish List

Our top three needs:

- Perla Dog Beds
- Kuranda Dog Beds
- SnuggleSafe Heatpad

We only feed our pets Science Diet:

- Science Diet Advanced Fitness Adult / Puppy Small Bites Dry Food
- Science Diet Optimal Care Adult / Kitten Dry Food
- Breeders’ Edge Foster Care Feline Milk Replacer
Toys/Enrichment Items:
- New soft dog toys
- Plastic children’s pool
- New Kong toys
- New cat/kitten toys and scratchers
- Bubble Machine / Bubbles
- Craft Pom Pom’s
- Pipe Cleaners
- Construction Paper
- Dog treats, dental treats, food puzzles
- Peanut Butter

Puppies/Dogs:
- Doggie walk bags (Disposable dog waste bags)
- New small martingale collars, unused leashes, and harnesses.

Kittens & Cats:
- Kitten baby bottle
- Electrical heating pads (non-automatic shutoff)
- Baby blankets

Other:
- Paper towel rolls
- Lint rollers and refills
- 9V batteries
- Sanitizing Wipes
- Hand Sanitizer
- Dry Erase Markers
- New reptile tank & heat lamp